ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE CONTRACTING PARTIES

At the close of the thirty-eighth session of the Contracting Parties, held at Geneva from 22 to 30 November 1982, the following officers were elected for the period until the end of the thirty-ninth session:

Chairman of the Contracting Parties
H.E. Mr. Bhagirath Lal Das
Ambassador,
Permanent Representative of India to GATT

Vice-Chairmen of the Contracting Parties
Mr. Peter S. Field
Special Trade Representative and Permanent Representative of Australia to GATT
H.E. Mr. Federico Grunwaldt Ramasso
Ambassador,
Permanent Representative of Uruguay to GATT
Mr. János Nyerges
Special Representative of Hungary to International Economic Organizations

Chairman of the Council of Representatives
H.E. Mr. Hans V. Ewerlöf
Ambassador,
Permanent Representative of Sweden to GATT

Chairman of the Committee on Trade and Development
H.E. Mr. Kazimir Vidas
Ambassador,
Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia to GATT